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300 antichi proverbi e aforismi

By : Luigi Albano
ai lettori Queste poche massime che spigolai qua e colà in tempi diversi, e più particolarmente in quegli anni in cui riescono maggiormente dolorosi i disinganni sulle umane cose, poiché colpiscono per i primi la ancor vergine coscienza........non erano destinate alla pubblicazione. Accumulate sul tavolo del domestico lare, non miravano ad altro scopo che a dirigere le nostre azioni fra le vicende sociali a mitigare l'orgasmo giovanile che dall'inesperienza procede a ridare allo spirito quella forza che sovente le fatiche, i dispiaceri e le contrarietà potevano togliere o scemare, causando un nocivo scoraggiamento, oppure una tacita apatia che ogni vigore o nobile aspirazione estinguere......tendevano in somma a mantener ferma quella fede nella verità che facilmente in cuore insopportato ed entusiasta può vacillare. Quello scopo tutt'affatto famigliare, quella forza morale che poteva valere per chi fu il raccoglitore, forse fallirà per i più che non avranno campo a rifletterci e giudicare; pure non credo far cosa completamente vana mettendo in fascio queste massime che la saggia esperienza raccomanda e sancisce. Per questa ragione cedetti allo stimolo di renderla pubblica tale informe raccolta di Aforismi e Proverbi, quale cioè fu creata dagli eventi, dalle circostanze della vita, delle epoche in cui scrisi e dalla natura dei libri letti. Non ho potuto accettare
l'amichevole consiglio di dare un altro ordine alla collezione, per la ragione che nessuno di questi aforismi, parmi, abbia diritto di antecedenza o di affinità. Gli assiomi possono e devono esistere da sé, ed il profitto che si può ricavare da ciascuno di essi, a mio avviso, e sempre lo stesso, qualunque sia la distribuzione che si dà ai medesimi. Ciò volli dichiarare per scusarmi presso chi gentilmente mi consigliò e coadiuvò in questa pubblicazione. Sulla natura e sulla scelta dei proverbi dirò che una buona parte la raccolsi nella Sacra Bibbia, libro pur sempre ammirabile, quantunque in mille guise commentato. Là, vi trovai la vera religione del cuore, dell'affetto e della carità, la più sublime filosofia che da natura emana, e che non tanto facilmente si può riscontrare in molti moderni volumi. Nel percorrere quel libro d'oro, con grande pazienza e coscienza del Dio dati volgarizzato, vi riscontrai le vere basi del progresso civile e dell'umana sapienza. Di questi aforismi poi molti raccolsi fra i ben noti e rettissimi che il buon costume e l'austerità degli inglesi hanno sancito. Tra di essi sono pure intercalate molte massime dei più pregevoli scrittori filosofi e moralisti in Italia, quali il Gioberti, il Rosmini, il Silvio Pellico, il Manzoni, il Massimo d'Azezgio, il Tommaso. Per altra parte non risparmiai io stesso di formulare, colle idee di classici esteri e nazionali, alcune delle massime che dal concetto e dall'esperienza del vivere sociale riconobbi collimare coi moderni sentimenti di libertà e di progresso. Se queste potessero, coi sani principi d'una maschera e buona educazione del giovane intellelto, coadiuvare l'azione, indirizzandolo sulla via della Verità e della Rettitudine, avrei raggiunta quella meta che formava il voto più ardente del mio cuore.

The $12 Million Stuffed Shark

By: Don Thompson
Why would a smart New York investment banker pay $12 million for the decaying, stuffed carcass of a shark? By what alchemy does Jackson Pollock's drip painting No. 5, 1948 sell for $140 million? Intriguing and entertaining, The $12 Million Stuffed Shark is a Freakonomics approach to the economics and psychology of the contemporary art world. Why were record prices achieved at auction for works by 131 contemporary artists in 2006 alone, with astonishing new heights reached in 2007? Don Thompson explores the money, lust, and self-aggrandizement of the art world in an attempt to determine what makes a particular work valuable while others are ignored. This book is the first to look at the economics and the marketing strategies that enable the modern art market to generate such astronomical prices. Drawing on interviews with both past and present executives of auction houses and art dealerships, artists, and the buyers who move the market, Thompson launches the reader on a journey of discovery through the peculiar world of modern art. Surprising, passionate, gossipy, revelatory, The $12 Million Stuffed Shark reveals a great deal that even experienced auction purchasers do not know.

CPM in Construction Management, Eighth Edition

By: James J. O'Brien & Fredric L. Plotnick
The definitive guide for using CPM in construction planning and scheduling—now thoroughly updated to reflect new technologies and procedures Critical path method (CPM) is the most widely taught and used framework for construction project design, scheduling, and management. This new edition has been fully revised to cover the latest techniques, standards, and software tools. The book begins by describing the evolution of CPM and goes on to explain every technique and function in complete detail. Written by a pair of experienced engineers and authors, CPM in Construction Management is designed so that you will save time, cut costs, reduce claims, and stay on top of every aspect of complicated projects. Central to the book is the “John Doe” case study, which describes CPM network techniques and illustrates functions such as updating, cost control, resource planning, and delay evaluation. All-new guidelines are provided for multiple software platforms, including Oracle, Deltek, Microsoft, Trimble Vico and Synchro. Includes a full license to Deltek Open Plan CPM software Fully explains how to implement scheduling software products Companion website offers bonus illustrations, detailed software information, and more
**Conquering Art Paper 2**

By: Siew Weng Lee

A guide for GCE 'N' and 'O' Level Art students to prepare for, and to succeed in their Art Paper 2.

**Thomas Kinkade**

By: Thomas Kinkade

What I paint touches on foundational life values. Home, family, peacefulness. And one of the messages I try to constantly get across is slow it down and enjoy every moment." --Thomas Kinkade

Thomas Kinkade sold more canvases than any other painter in history-more than Picasso, Rembrandt, Gauguin, Monet, Manet, Renoir, and Van Gogh combined. Thomas Kinkade, the celebrated Painter of Light, is the most widely collected artist in the world. His tranquil, light-infused paintings affirm the basic values of family, home, faith in God, and the beauty of nature. To commemorate the 25th anniversary of Thomas Kinkade's first published work, Thomas Kinkade: 25 Years collects more than 150 of his most beloved paintings, personal mementos, and unpublished artworks to create a stunning, lavishly produced retrospective of his unprecedented career. Inside the book's pages, Thomas Kinkade's luminous images of lighthouses and seascapes mingle with his magnificent landscapes, quaint villages, and inviting front porches to illustrate a story of personal and professional growth. Each chapter begins with an introduction chronicling a milestone in Thomas Kinkade's life and artistic development, followed by beautiful, full-color reproductions of some of his favorite paintings. Exclusive photographs, family mementos, and never-before-seen unpublished artworks document Thom's life like a personal scrapbook, from childhood through his formative years as a student, to his present status as America's most beloved artist. No other book has given his legions of fans such an up close and personal look at his life. Thomas Kinkade received numerous accolades for his works on and off the canvas, including multiple National Association of Limited Edition Dealers (NALED) awards for Artist of the Year, Graphic Artist of the Year, and nine awards for Lithograph of the Year. NALED also heralded Thomas Kinkade as the Most Award Winning Artist in the Past 25 Years. He commemorated a number of important milestones in American heritage, including the Salt Lake City 2002 Olympic Winter Games, the 2002 World Series, and Disneyland's 50th anniversary. He was also involved in a number of nonprofit organizations focusing on children, humanitarian relief, and the arts.

**Visionary Book**

By: Paolo Agazzi

Esistono dei piani dell’esistenza fuori dal mondo reale, luoghi all’interno dei quali la maggior parte della gente non riesce a vivere schiacciata dal peso dell’irrealtà e dell’incongruenza logica. Ma questi luoghi sono abitati da esseri che come divinità plasmano la loro realtà e in essa vivono, portandosi con loro appendici del mondo condiviso.

**Coca-Cola**

By: Coca-Cola

For 125 years, Coca-Cola has connected with more people in more places than any other product the world has ever known. First sipped at an Atlanta soda fountain as a hot weather pick-me-up, Coke has triumphed by engaging people, one by one. The company's long-time leader Robert Woodruff sought always to have it “within arm's length of desire." He succeeded so well that Coca-Cola has become a part of our landscape, part of our rituals, part of our lives. This illustrated book celebrates the world's most iconic beverage with the brand's photographs, advertisements, and designs as well as memories from film, social history, and pop culture. Decade by decade, Coca Cola represents the zeitgeist with nostalgia and flair.
Seven Discourses on Art
By: Sir Joshua Reynolds
Classic collection of essays. According to Wikipedia: "Sir Joshua Reynolds RA FRS FRSA (16 July 1723 – 23 February 1792) was an influential 18th-century English painter, specialising in portraits and promoting the "Grand Style" in painting which depended on idealization of the imperfect. He was one of the founders and first President of the Royal Academy. King George III appreciated his merits and knighted him in 1769."

Copper Architecture Forum 39
By: European Copper Institute
Este número presenta los resultados de los Premios Europeos del Cobre en la Arquitectura 2015. Queremos aprovechar esta oportunidad para felicitar a los premiados y los finalistas, y agradecer a todos su participación.

Grafik für Nicht-Grafiker
By: Frank Koschembar